
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Read the following text and answer the questions below 
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Would you be happy to see your doctor online? 
 

Would you be happy to see your doctor online? Growing numbers of patients seem to be 

attracted by the convenience. And doctors are also finding it useful as health services come 

under pressure from growing and ageing populations.  

 

Lydia Campbell-Hill, a 35-year-old doctor from Cornwall, England, says changing to online 

consultations has transformed her life. “As a ‘part-time’ family doctor working three days a 

week, I was doing 39 hours or more,” she says. “I was solo-parenting, paying vast amounts 

on childcare, and not seeing my child much.” 

 

After leaving her clinic-based job and working mainly online from her lounge or kitchen, she 

says: “My stress levels have dropped and I can fit my hours around school, and I even work 

a couple of hours in the evening after my son has gone to bed.” 

 

Doug Sweeny, from US primary care provider One Medical, says giving doctors the 

flexibility to work remotely greatly improves their quality of life. “It works brilliantly; it 

actually helps if you need a flexible schedule or are in an area where we don't have enough 

clinics for the resident population.” 

 

Quality of life is one thing, but telemedicine is also about hard-headed economics. 

 

“A significant portion of the patients doctors see daily are follow-ups of long-term conditions, 

laboratory test results, or prescription renewals," says Oyuka Byambasuren, a Mongolian GP, 

“and these can be easily managed through tele-consultations.” 

 

It is a point echoed by Luke Buhl-Nielsen, a Swedish telemedicine app designer. “In Sweden, 

up to 45% of the patients that come into general clinics can be dealt with digitally,” he says. 
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NOTAS:  
1) - El examen se hará en las hojas que se entregan a tal afecto, no en este documento impreso. 

2) - No hay que volver a copiar las preguntas. Solamente poner el número y/o la letra, y contestar. 

3) - Se puede responder en el orden que se quiera. 

4) - En la pregunta 2, además de contestar TRUE o FALSE, es obligatorio aportar la prueba del texto. Esto   

es, copiar literalmente la línea o partes del texto que justifican la respuesta. 

5) - En la pregunta 4 hay que volver a escribir las 4 oraciones, ordenadas y completas. No se trata de   

numerar o señalar con flechas. 

6) – En la pregunta 5 sólo se contestará una opción. Si se elige es la B, hay que trazar un gráfico como el que 

aparece al pie de la pregunta y rellenarlo convenientemente. 

7) – Al entregar, debe asegurarse de que su examen se coloca en el grupo de pruebas A. 
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Virtual visits are roughly two-thirds cheaper to provide than in-person visits, research 

suggests.  

 

However, while chatbot-based health apps are also proving useful for initial assessment of 

simple patient conditions, there are some concerns about how accurate the artificial 

intelligence (AI) underlying such chatbots really is. According to some doctors, Chatbot 

algorithms frequently ask questions that are too general and then come up with strange or 

inaccurate diagnosis options.  

 
Adapted from BBC Technology, February 2019 

 

GLOSSARY    

Line 12: primary care provider = médico de cabecera 

Line 14: schedule = horario 

Line 16: hard-headed = práctico, realista 

Line 25: chatbot = programa informático capaz de simular una conversación con una persona  
 

1.- Based on the text, answer the following questions using your own words as far as possible. 
(2 points) 
 

a) – What was causing Lydia to be so stressed? 

b) – What concerns have some doctors expressed about health apps based on 

artificial intelligence? 
 
 
2.- Say whether the following statements are TRUE or FALSE according to the text. Copy 
the evidence from the text. (1 point)  
 

a) – Today, doctors’ clinics have too many patients and many of them are old 

people. 

b) – Seeing patients online costs the same as seeing them in the doctor’s clinic. 
 

 

3.- Choose the correct answer. (2 points) 

 
1) – I asked him to go to the shop to buy ………. newspaper and ………. to drink, but he 

brought me ………. magazines instead and didn’t buy ………. else. 

 A – ….. / something / any / anything  B – some / anything / ….. / something 

 C – the / something / some / anything D – the / anything / the / something 

 

2) – Mary ………. a language course in London at the moment. She ………. with a host 

family. Her classes ………. at 9 o´clock every day, except at weekends. 

 A – is doing / is staying / start  B – does / stays / are starting 

 C – is doing / is staying / are starting  D – does / is staying / start 

 

3) – When I ………. this morning, it ………. and my father ………. in the kitchen. He 

asked me: “………. would you like to have for breakfast?” 

 A – woke up / rained / sang / Which 

 B – woke up / was raining / was singing / What  

 C – was waking up / rained / was singing / What 

 D – woke up / was raining / sang / Which 



4) – We ………. for the train to Glasgow ………. two hours, but ………. the strike, all 

the trains ………. late. 

 A – have waited / for / because / come 

 B – have been waiting / for / because of / are  

   C – have been waiting / since / during / should be 

 D – waited / for / due / are 

 

5) – Lucy and John went ………. France for Carnival ………. last winter. ………. Shrove 

Tuesday, they ate pancakes and then went ………. to parties ………. the evening. 

A – at / in / ….. / out / at  B – to / ….. / on / out / in  

   C – to / on / on / on / in  D – in / ….. / in / in / at 

 

6) – The film had ………. begun when we ………. . Luckily, we hadn’t bought the tickets 

…… 

A – just / arrived / already  B – yet  / had arrived / lately 

C – already / arrived / yet  D – already / had arrived / still 

 

7) – I ………. Jim at the Carnival last week. I ……….  him ………. six years. When we 

were at school, we used to see ………. regularly. 

 A – met / hadn’t seen / for / each other 

 B – had met / didn’t see / until / each other 

 C – was meeting / saw / since / ourselves 

 D – had met / didn’t see / since / the other 

 

8) – They say that travelling by train is ………. than flying, but if you want to go from 

Madrid to Moscow, flying is ………. way. 

 A – most comfortable / the most fast  B – more comfortable / faster 

 C – most comfortable / faster   D – more comfortable / the fastest  

 

9) – Mum and dad ………. their 50
th

 wedding anniversary next month. Let’s invite 

organize a big party and invite all the family, ……….? 

 A – celebrate / will we B – will celebrate / will we 

 C – celebrated / shall we D – are celebrating / shall we 

 

10) – If we ………. our house, we ……….  a long holiday. ………. travelling around 

Australia? 

A – will sell / are taking / What about B – sold / take / Let’s 

C – sell / can take / How about  D – sell / took / Ought to 

 
 
4.- Match both columns to make FOUR grammatically correct and meaningful sentences. 
(2 points) 
 
Despite having all the necessary 

qualifications, 

while we were out. 

I had been watching that series every 

week since it started, 

they didn’t offer me the job. 

We may arrive late if but I missed the last episode. 

The electricity went off  the trains are not on time. 



5.- A -  Write a composition of about 100 words beginning with:  
 
By the time the summer holidays begin ... (3 points) 
 
Or 
 
 
B - Read the following sentences and put them in order to make a paragraph about the DJ 
Avicii’s biography. (3 points)      
 
 
A.- Despite this tremendous success, he suffered from excessive alcohol use and was 

hospitalized for 11 days in New York City with acute pancreatitis. 

 
B.- The documentary depicts the pressure from his management to continue 

performing live in spite of his objections. Avicii committed suicide on 20 April 2018 

near Muscat, Oman  at the age of 28.  

 
C.- Inspired by his brother, who was also a DJ, he began making music at the age of 

16. 

 
D.- Eventually, his addiction caused him to undergo surgery and he had both his 

appendix and gallbladder removed. 

 
E.- Tim Bergling, popularly known as Avicii, was born on 8 September 1989 

in Stockholm, Sweden.  

 
F.- In 2016, Bergling's health deteriorated further and he retired from performing live. 

In the 2017 documentary Avicii: True Stories, he spoke about his physical and mental 

health struggles.  

 
G.- Bergling soon became a prolific producer and was releasing music incredibly 

quickly. In 2011, he produced Levels, which launched him into fame. 
 
 
Orden 1ª 2ª 3ª 4ª 5ª 6ª 7ª 
 
Letra 
 

       

 


